Simultaneous measurements of arterial diameter and blood pressure to determine the arterial compliance, wall mechanics and stresses in vivo.
to develop a periarterial dimensional clip-probe which, associated with endovascular pressure measurement, real-time digital signal processing/data treatment systems, enables characterisation of the basic wall mechanics in given arterial sites. experimental study. a facing pair of ultrasonic crystals was incorporated in periarterial highlight probes, made of sterilisable silicone and manufactured from computer-designed stainless steel casts. The A/D converted diameter and pressure (from an endovascular micro-tip probe) signals, triggered by the ECG, were on-line processed to provide their respective profiles during an averaged cardiac cycle, and subsequently the arterial wall physics. The technique was tested in the iliac and renal arteries in eight pigs. the technique was found to indicate adequately that arterial responses to distending blood pressure, as given by Petersons modulus and relative pulsatility, were identical in renals and iliacs. In contrast, the compliance, circumferential incremental elastic modulus and midwall circumferential stress were higher in iliacs than in renals, whereas arterial stiffness of the renals surpassed that of the iliacs. the technique with sterilisable probes produces in vivo pressure-diameter relationships, arterial compliance, and wall mechanics and stresses, whatever the arterial size. The porcine iliacs and renals are elastic and viscorigid arteries, respectively.